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movement third of the Dvorak number gave the largest
measure ofdelight to the audience It is a matter of sin-
cere congratulation that we have so near to us as Cleveland
a group of artists capable of rendering so classical a pro-
gram in a style so worthy of it it is a source of satisfaction
too to have had renewed proof that such a program so
rendered is not too good for the taste of the patrons of our
University Course The complete program was as follows
Quartette E Flat Major Mozart
Allegro ma non troppo Andante con moto Menuetto
oetz
Allegretto Allegro vivace
Cello Solo a Andante
b Spiccato Etude
Mr Heydler
Quartette Serenade Badine
Violin Solo Russian Airs
Mr Marcosson
Quartette Op 96 in F Major
Mario
Wieniawski
Dvorak
The Philharmonic Quartette
Not since the more famous Kneisel Quartette gave the
opening number of the University Lecture- Recital Course of
1906- 07 have music lovers in Wooster had so great a treat
as was provided for them in the program rendered by the
Philharmonic String Quartette of Cleveland on Thursday
night last The quartette consists of Mr Sol Marcosson
first violin who was heard here earlier in the season in ajoint recital with William H Sherwood Mr Carl Dueringer
second violin well known in Wooster as for two years
teacher of violin in the Conservatory Mr James D John-
ston viola and Mr Charles Heydler violoncello Thisquartette enjoys the advantage of having maintained an un-
changed personelle for a longer time than any other stringquartette in this country As a result their work is marked
by a unity and sympathy between the several instruments
which next to competency on the part of the individual art-
ists is the fundamental pre- requisite to the highest excel
lence in this form of music The program presented gave
special opportunity to Mr Marcosson and Mr Heydler The
latter in two solos and an encore in each case with accom-
paniment of the other instruments showed himself a master
of that most soulful of all instruments the cello The sec-
ond of his numbers the Spiccato Etude of Goetz was partic-
ularly brilliant aud evoked an instantaneous recognition
which he acknowledged by an encore Mr Marcosson pro-
duced an even more favorable impression than on the occa-
sion of his appearance here with Mr Sherwood Speed and
delicacy and finish in high measure he displayed there but
to these on Thursday evening he added a breadth and rich-
ness of tone that brought out to the full the capabilities of
his famous Stradwanics His rendering of Wieniawskis
Russian Airs gave great pleasure and evoked enthusiastic
applause Indeed the audience throughout the program was
in the keenest sympathy with the performers and gave to
their efforts a prompt and hearty recognition which was
their due and which not only pleased them but stinulated
them to a still higher degree of excellence as the evening
advanced Both because of this and because of the skilful
arrangement of the program the enthusiasm grew steadily
to the end If one might choose where all was so satisfying
it might be said that besides the solo numbers for violin and
cello already mentioned the third movement Menuetto of
the Mozart number the serenade by Marie and the slow
Allegro ma non troppo Lento Finale vivace ma non troppo
The Oratorio Concert
The Oratorio Chorus has been doing some hard work
this time and are practically ready to give the annual spring
concert
The Concert will be given Tuesday March 24th in
Memorial Chapel and consists of two sacred cantatas
Sleepers Awake by Bach and The Story of the Cross
by Dudley Buck This will be the first time that either of
these cantatas was ever given in Wooster and they promise
to provide the best attraction for the Spring Concert that
we have had for several years
The solos will be sung by local people students in the
conservatory Miss Claire Crowl and Miss Mae Irwin will
sing the Soprano solos Miss Christine Groh the Alto Mr
Samuel Hart the Tenor and Mr Clyde B Rime and Mr
Fred Shibley the Bass
Miss Riggs will preside at the piano and Miss Alice
Firestone at the organ
Election of Voice Management
I it
agar
take
liars
or- in
At a recent meeting of the V ice Board of Contro
was decided that the EditorinCh- ief and Business Man
be elected Wednesday March 25th They are not to
office however until after Commencement All apj
tions for these positions should be handed co oil her
Martin or Dr Bennett not later than Mar 20 liartiei
as to the conditions of eligibility for the position of adit
chief are to be found in the pamphlet of official in forma tion
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and in the Philippines cant be separat-
ed as introduced by the Spaniards
mainly through monastic orders
Keep in mind that in most parts the
Snaniards have always been few in
number that so little attempt was made
to teach Spanish that today less than
ten Der cent of the civilized tribes can
speak it that the immense majority of
the people have never been able to read
anv language that ideas from abroad
have been sedulously shut out that
are strictly brought to account We
Americans no more think of going
armed or of having arms in the house
than we would at home
One gets the impression that Amer-
icans here conduct governmental affairs
with more honesty than they do at
home Our system infuses a very
wholesome strictness and honesty into
all government departments and of-
ficials Bilibid the general prison at
Manila yawns to receive the grafter
be he Filipino or American
We have removed one of the chief
grievances of the old regime the shut-
ting out of the able natives from ad-
vancement from high offices and hon-
ors Now most of the provincial gov-
ernors and officials are Filipinos the
Commission answering to the U S
Senate has Filipino members the Civ-
Service favors them the constabulary
service has native officers who are ad-
vanced as rapidly as possible
pagan tribes have all along had inter-
course with the Christians that the
early missionary zeal of the Spaniards
slackened and you will see that Christ
AN INTERESTING LETTER
The Philippines
Concluded from last issue
What I have said before is all specula-
tion It is about the character of the
people that we Americans are
most unreliable we may go astray on
other points but when it comes to
judging the character of a nation so
different from ourselves well our
glasses are so dark by misunderstand-
ings preconceptions so much out of
focus that I fear we are far from
seeing things straight
I might in the ordinary manner il-
lustrate Filipino character by anec-
dotes of what I have seen but that
way is never fair for a foreigners ex-
perience can not take count of the real-
ly deeper more important things in a
peoples nature
First the original Filipinos were of
at least three races First were the
Nigritos few savage let us throw
them out of the count Next were the
full statured tribes of Northern Luzon
Zambales Ilcanos Macabebes Pam-
pangas civilized and Christianized the
Igorotes still barbarous some others
these from language appearance etc
are thought to form another race
Third the Fagalogs most advanced
the Bicoics in central and southern
On more material matters outside
the district immediately around Manila
ianity is not pure but strong as it is
it is alloyed by paganism The old pa-
ganism is not dead I will not call
Christianity here a veneer as so many
do for it has struck deep roots has
modified the peoples life in all sorts of
ways but the evil spirits still torment
the people make them sick must be
shut out of the houses at night must
be scared off by lights Many things
that appear queer to us are due to this
belief
Yesterday the new president mayor
of Bulan was inaugurated the event
was celebrated by a splendid mass in
the church the new presidente the old
with some more or less prominent citi-
zens having seats in front The ser
nearly all the wagon roads and bridges
have been built since the Americans
came in with good effects it would be
hard to exaggerate Ten times as
much railway will be in operation in
five years as the Spaniards put in since
railroads were invented The telegraph
and telephone almost unknown before
are being introduced all over
And as to Manila it is almost a new
place for improvements You have
mon or lesson I think referred to the
event it was in Bicol I couldnt fol-
low very well and I am sure that this
religious function constituted in the
Luzon the very numerous Visayans in
the big islands just south of Luzon
these three civilized To them should
be perhaps added the Moros not yet
civilized of Mindanoo and the civilized
Sulu Archipelago Well at any rate
the tribes of the last two races had
four centuries ago gone beyond savag-
ry They lived in village communities
land in common the bond of union be-
tween people being blood relationship
had a few arts weaving pottery boat-
building a little agriculture continual
warfare with other tribes government
bv chief council by elders assembly
eyes of the hundreds of people present
the real inauguration and true sanction
of our presidente though by law it is
only a civil office
Leaving out Chinese influence on the
peoples character though that has
been continuous and in some respects
considerable we shall pass to the next
great factor American influence gov-
ernmental educational industrial
And while there is speculation and
surmise enough in all I have written
read upon this subject I won t dwell
on it Enough to say that internal im-
provements will enable much more
wealth to be produced and marketed
and will raise the people from their
poverty
But about the best innovation of ours
is the free public school system You
can hardly conceive the ignorance of
the people I could tell you all sorts of
things to illustrate it Even the upper
classes are terribly lacking in enligh-
tenment
The awakening of China its becom-
ing a great world and industrial power
the inevitable growth of trade between
China and the Philippines will set up
relations that may pull the country
before here I confess practically all
is uncertainty In general we know
that the way knowledge is assimilated
depends on the condition of the mmd
that receives it we may be sure these
people will change every institution we
religion nature worship of course
adoration of sun stars sea trees
stones etc belief in an omnipresent
multitude of good and evil spirits the
latter causing sicknefs trouble etc
to be bought off by sacrifices and for-
mulas No systematized mythology
no organized priesthood in each village
parhaps an old man or old wman who
had charms to control the spirits
We shall neglect the Moros and non-
Christian tribes and consider the first
outside factor that has acted on the
tribes pow Christian
Of course I mean Christianity and
civilization J the two came together
we plant among them but we have
been at work so short a time that it is
imposible to accurately forecast the re-
sults of our labors
Still some things are beyond cavil
There is now absolute tranquillity and
back into the Orient This subject is
so immense has so many phases that
though I could easily exhaust you and
Mr West I could never exhaust the
subject
Do not think from what I have wri-
tten that I have a bad opinion of the
people or am hopeless about their f-
uture The things I have written tan
Concluded on page 7
peace in the islands all over a condition
that has never existed before Life
and property are safer than they ever
were offenders American or Filipino
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Lowell and Lincoln Clash
On last Saturday evening the basket-
ball warriors of Lowell and Lincoln liter-
ary societies met at the Gymnasium to
again contest their athletic abilities
Great enthusiasm was shown by the
goodly crowd that assembled to cheer
on those Prep literary prodigies
and also by reason of the fact that the
University Band kindly consented to
favor the spectators with their thrilling
music This annual contest has for
many years back been a conspicuous
event in Prepdom history and helps ad-
mirably in arousing some genuine
spirit
The game was played hard from start
to finish by both teams but it was eas-
ily seen from the first that Lowells
more skillful players would land on top
Although Lincolns men put up the
goods yet it seemed that none could
locate the basket except Collins who
did himself credit by scoring the entire
eleven points registered by Lincoln
On the other hand each Lowellite had
the pleasure of dropping in at least
one and it would be hard to say who
did the staring for them However
Goheen and Thompson appeared to
have the best of this argument each
throwing three baskets besides five
fouls thrown by Goheen Collins also
threw five fouls for Lincoln The game
finally ended in a decisive victory for
the Lowellites who appeared gratified
at having atoned for last years defeat
fore the dread 1030 arrived Frappe
was served throughout the evening and
dainty refreshments during the inter-
mission The guests departed with
hearty demonstration of their good
time and best wishes for Uncle
George and Mrs Schwartz
Conservatory Association
At the meeting of the association
last Friday night a very pleasing
pianoforte recital was given by Miss
Mary Nice of the class of 06 The
program was highly enjoyed by all
present and was as follows
Beethoven Sonata Op 27 No 1 An-
danteAllegrettoAndante Allegretto
molto e vivace Adagio con espressione
Allegro vivace
Moszkowski Waltz Op 34 No 1
Chopin Revolutionary Etude
Chopin Polonaise Op 53
Chopin- Ballade Op 47
Schulz- Evler Beautiful Blue Danube
Waltzes Strauss
Personal Notes
Wooster people will be interested to
know that Rev F W Kirkpatrick 98
has accepted a call to the West Wash-
ington Street Presbyterian church in
Indianapolis Indiana going there from
Bicknell Ind
Miss Inez Kinney 04 travelling Y
W C A Secretary for Ohio visited
Wooster friends over last Sunday and
addressed the Y W C A girls Sun-
day afternoon
Miss Mabel Mercer of New Water-
ford Ohio was the guest last week of
Miss Catherine Firestone and Miss
Mary McNary
Stanley Vandersall who finished his
work at Wooster last semester and who
is now preaching in Lorain led Chapel
for us last Friday
The sleepy denizens on College Hill
were unceremoniously torn from the
arms of Morpheus late Friday night by
vociferous ejaculations emanating from
certain ghostly creatures garbed in
white apparel who evidently were try-
ing to sing Wooster s latest tune of
20 to 18
Mrs Holden entertained the girls of
the University at her home on Satur-
day afternoon from 3 to 5 oclock in
honor of her guest Miss Eaton of Beloit
Wisconsin
general summing up of the work of the
Association was given The results of
the work done during the past year are
most encouraging and give indisputable
evidence of faithful work done by the
president and her cabinet A full ac-
count will be given later in the Associ-
ation Number of the Voice
The new president Miss Scott then
read the names of her cabinet and
the officers and cabinet were installed
The cabinet is as follows Sarah Scott
president Secretary Evelyn Lucas
Chairman of membership committee
Clara West Religious meetings Viva
Ruse Bible study Helen Stafford Mis-
sionary committee Maud Rowlee So-
cial committee Mabel Smiley Finance
Mary Compton Intercollegiate Lois
Axtell Deputation and social service
Alma Digel
Irving
Almost the entire membership was
present at Irvings very enthusiastic
meeting Friday night The program
was complete and had been prepared
thoroughly Douglas gave four short
selections from Englands best poets
Ladd followed with a parody on Maud
Muller entitled Mrs Judge Jenkins
The Lady of Shalott by R Smith
completed the declamations
Eastman and Hoover debated extem-
poraneously Resolved that Wooster
did right in withdrawing from the
State Oratorical Association Bloom-
berg discussed the Cleveland School
Fire Orr gave a short synopsis and
appreciation of Much Ado about
Nothing The last extemporaneous
talk was an eulogy on Spring by A
L Palmer
Cooper read an essay on the signifi-
cance of the cruise of The Pacific
Squadron
The regular debate was Resolved
that Political Assassination is Justifi-
able D C Love upheld the affirma-
tive and Bloomberg defended the nega-
tive The question was closely con-
tested and very interesting and in-
structive
Alpha Taus Entertained
One of the most pleasant social feat-
ures of the week was an informal
dance given by Mr and Mrs George
Schwartz for Alpha Tau Omega Frater-
nity and their friends The dancing
hall story on the third story of the
house was beautifully and artistically
decorated in the fraternity colors and
Japanese lanterns The music was
started at 630 thus affording ample
time for a social evening of dancing be
LINEUP
Position
L F
Lowell 29 Lincoln 11
Devor
Dunlap
Collins 3
Musser
Stewart
Collins 5
Candor 1
Lamberton 1
Goheen 3
Thompson 3
Morrison 2
Lamberton 1
Atkinson 2 J
R F
C
L G
R G
Fouls thrown Goheen 5
Referee J A Garvin
Score at end of first half Lowell 15
Lincoln 5
Y W C A
Any girl who went to Y W C A
last Wednesday evening expecting a
dull program made up of dry statistics
must have been thoroughly surprised
The meeting was one of the most inter-
esting held this year and had an unusu-
ally large attendance
The retiring president Miss Grace
Smith had charge and after the devo-
tional exercises read the report of the
year A detailed account of the work
done by each committee as well as a
T 1 V1W7 5 v
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Victory and SpiritBasket Ball Championship
One of the apparently unfair things in life is that it
takes spirit and courage to win victories and still it seems
to require victory to keep up courage and spirit
Well then the practical realist would say the thing to
do is to win victories But the idealist will say keep up
spirit and victories will follow And we are willing to con-
fess we are idealists
We believe there are not enough idealists in the world
Most any little excuse of a man can be enthusiastic full of
courage and spirit with victorys crown on their brow but
it takes a real noble man to keep up spirit and courage in
failure and bring victory out of defeat
We are afraid there are not enough such idealists in
Wooster The spirit at those fine exhibitions of basket ball
won in the old armory was a pleasant thing to see But
how about the spirit when the team lost How many men
were so full of spirit when we lost a close game at Mt Union
How many even when the championship had been won at
Columbus the night before were so full of spirit when the
word came that we had lost to Wesleyan
Now heres the application Wooster has several d-
ebating contests and baseball championship to win yet this
year Are we going to wait for victory to create spirit or
will we make spirit bring victory
We believe that both in the wider battles of life and in
college contests the latter is the better plan Lets try be-
ing idealists for a time and take for our motto Will to win
means We will win
Wo feel like saying I told you so When the season
started judging by the spirit shown and the intense interest
manifest in the class games and the quality of basket ball
played by those class teams we predicted a championship
team And we have it We cannot see where any team in
the state has any claim to it State and Wesleyan both con-
cede it to us Somebody we cant think it was anybody
but an ambitious reporter claimed it for Oberlin but we
dont take them seriously Mt Union has one of the best
teams in the state but we more than broke even with them
so come on you good colleges in Ohio and give Wooster
what is coming to her even if a certain Cleveland daily re-
fuses to recognize our existence on the map
But there is a lesson to be learned from this season
The Ohio Athletic Conference should form a basket ball
league and the colleges in that league should arrange their
schedules so that each team can meet every other team in
the league in two games one at home one abroad If this
were done the championship could be determined strictly on
a percentage basis As things are now it is ridiculous for
Oberlin who only played five conference games and only
one of them on her opponents floor which she lost to claim
championship And yet such claims can easily be made by
ambitious people who want championships no matter how
they have to figure to get them because of the lack of any
real system of ranking
There should be a better system for determining champ-
ionship in basket ball in Ohio and the best system seems to
be to form a basket ball league
Our Philippine letter and athletic games have crowded
out some important matter this week We are sorry but it
cant be helped
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Vote Championship is Ours
LINE UP
State 18
Barrington 4
Atkinson 2
Perry
Moore 1
Wooster 20
Jacobs 1
Griesinger 2
Hayes 1
Richardson
Garvin
Position
L F
R F
C
R G
State Championship Ours
The report in the Cleveland papers about the Title going
to Oberlin does not need especial notice It was probably
the report of an over zealous reporter and we do not feel
that the Oberlin authorities are responsible for it
The following table will give a record to date of the
games won and lost by the colleges in the Ohio Athletic
Conference
UofW OSU OVVU Ober Ken Den Res Total
VVooster 2 1 1 110 6Oberlin 1 1 0 0 0 2 4
0 W U 1 1 0 110 4Dennison 0 0 10 1 130 S U 0 1 0 0 10 2Reserve 0 0 0 0 1001Kenycn 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Canes Lost 2 4 3 1 4 33It is to be noticed that Oberlin has only played 5 confer-
ence cames onlv one of which was on fVio r
Futon 1 L G Tavlor
Fouls thrown- Fulton 10 out of 16 Barrington 1 cut of
5 A tkinson 3 out of 7 Referee- Eisenminger of Springfield
The Delaware Game
After the hard and momentous game with State it was
too much to play Delaware the next afternoon The men
were tired out and stale from their nights work and were in
no shape to play a good game Besides the general lack of
animation in the game the inability to locate the baskets
was the reason for the loss of the game The game was
worked for considering the condition of the team but it
needed a good team in good shape to beat Delaware on her
own floor While everyone admits that Wooster played
about her poorest game there we must not detract from the
honor which Delaware can claim of defeating the best team
in the state
LINEUP
Wooster 12 Position O W U 16
Griesinger 1 LF Stroup
1 Daniels 1
Jacobs RF Stan fieri
Hayes C Evans
Fulton 2 R G Horseman 4
Garvin 1 LG CameronRichardson 1 I
Fouls thrown Fulton 4 out of 10 Stauffer 4 out of
Referee Eisenminger
The W U F Game
On last Monday night the Wooster population w I died a
very slow and very unsatisfactory game in which Wooster
walloped W U P This dear old enemy is now walked on
sufficiently so that there is no more squeaking there
It is useless to go into details over the game Wooster
simply outclassed them in every point of the play and showed
the advantage of a carefully picked carefully drilled team
over a rather unskilled combination That they didnt mike
a basket during the entire first half is a record in itself
The patriots who attended the game were rewarded by the
exhibition of the Wup giant worthy of ten cents in any side
show That Hayes could not outjump him is no discredit in
the least
LINEUP
Wooster 30 Position W U P 11
Jacobs 2 L F Farmer 1
Griesinger 2 R F Weaver
Hayes 3 C Elliot 1
Fulton 5 L G McEthinney
Richardson l R G Budd 1
Garvin Goldsmith
Fouls thrown Fulton 4 out of 7 Farmer 5 out of 6
Umpire Parrott
Lcaui o
floor and this she lost to Wooster One of her two games
with Reserve was played on the university school floor
which is a neutral floor and the other was at Oberlin
While defeated by Mt Union we also defeated them by
a much larger score The same may be said of Oberlin By
merit of the number of games played the schools played
the places played and the unquestionable advantage in scores
we can safely and rightly claim the state championship in
basket ball
Victory at State
The one game that Wooster has so desired to win and
yet feared so much was played at Columbus on Friday
night There is no reason to conceal our joy we have beat-
en State on her own floor and walked off with a great victory
The game was a decidedly close one and there is no room
to boast The first half was not extraordinarily fast and the
men didnt get in the game with anywhere near the life they
did here The great feature of the half was the foul throw-
ing by Fulton who piled in 7 points for Wooster and Jacobs
increased the score by one basket This looked rather bad
for Wooster The score at the end of the half was State 11
Wooster 9
The line up for the second half was Jacobs and Gries-
inger forwards Hayes center and Fulton and Garvin
guards This half was a decided improvement over the first
There was nothing of great excellence done however until
the last seven minutes of play Then came the fastest work
ever witnessed on the floor Barrington and Atkinson for
State played like individual whirl winds but they couldnt
keep up with the style of wind of Woosters whole team
Fulton was kept so busy shooting fouls that he didnt have
time to get down the field for baskets His forward Atkin-
son deserves great credit for his special guarding Bar-
rington was a star as usual making four baskets Baskets
were made from every part of the floor Griesinger made
the last one for Wooster from the very center showing the
State men that they were not the only men with horse- shoes
This game was certainly a crisis in the basket ball of the
season and we have the unequalled pleasure of showing
State their superiors and placing our bid for the title
VOL XVII No 21
IRA DROZ
Coach and Transfer Line
Student Trade a Specialty
SPALDINGS
Foot- Ball Tennis
and Golf Goods
VarsiLy Pennants
ALVIN RICH
Everything in Hardware
6
Union Theological
Seminary
700 Par K Ave New YorR
Fully equipped for scholarly and
practical work in the midst of the
Christian enterprises of a great city in
close academic relations with Columbia
and New York Universities offers op-
portunities for the degrees of B D
A M and Ph D Open on equal
terms to students of all Christian bodies
SEVENTY- THIRD YEAR begins
September 30th 1908 For Catalogue
address the President of the Faculty
the
Rev Charles Cuthbert Hall D D
University Hall
North Bever St
R B Lore Jr D Coe Lov
NEW MANAGEMENT
Rooming House Clubs Near
THE WOOSTER VOICE
Willard
The girls of Willard assembled Fri-
day evening to participate in one of the
most enthusiastic programs of the year
The extemporaneous class was res-
ponded to by Evelyn Lucas and Grace
Smith We then listened to a paper
Our Ancestors by Miss Morris in
which the subject was treated in an in-
teresting and instructive way
After this Lera Avison gave a reci-
tation Pluck Your Rose and Grace
Mclntire followed with Tommy Jones
Composition Both selections were
well delivered
However the most important feature
of the evenings program was a debate
Resolved That girls should be per-
mitted to have inter- collegiate basket
ball games Margaret Houston and
Martha Taggart took the affirmative
and Mary Compton andKathryn Ander-
son took the negative side of the
question The question was decided in
favor of the negative
Ilie Western
Theological Seminary
Founded by the General Assembly 1825
David Gregg DD LLD Pres
The faculty consists of six
professors and four instructors
Modern methods The course
of study is practicnl including
instruction in the English Bible
Elocution and Church Music
Special attention is also paid to
Evangelism Sunday School
Methods and Institutional work
A library of 32000 volumes
Post- graduate scholarship of
400 Gymnasium ami grounds
for recreation Next term opens
September 15 1908 For fur-
ther information address
THE SECRETARY
Allegheny Pa
BOGNER BROS
Fresh and Suit Meats
E Side Square Phone N 110
D NICE
Mens and Womens Custom Tailor
Dry liiiiir Dyeing lluov aiiiiirIt i li i ri n pri- NMiuultuir Mukiii of All KiHdn
IS E Liberty St Phone 226Wooster O
IE Yocum Pres Cha9 M Gray Vice Pres
Chas K i lyers V Pres E W Thompson ash
Wesley Zautrir Asst Cash L Earl Funk Teller
Capital 10000000
Tie Citizens Mional Bant
of Wooster Ohio
LEONARD SAAL
Choice Metils
Poultry an I Ouxtrrs in Season
97 E Liberty St Phone 10
Noble S Yarman
Merchant Tailor
Ladies and Gents Garments Dry
Cleaned Dyed Pressed and
Repaired
Goods called for and delivezed
14 E Liberty Street Wooster Ohio
Phone 161
Thomas A Elder B S AMD
Diseases of the
Eye Ear Nose Throat and Spectacles
Office over Laubach Boys Drug Storelublic Square
Tie Upto- Dalo Lai
II S Elliott Gi Thomitxon
Phonr 3S
J A GARVIN Agt
nwvsox
Leading
Photographer
Opposite Atelier House
Schmuck Bevington
Dealers in
Fine and Medium
FURNITURE
Practical Embalmers
Telephone 187
48 West Liberty St
DR J V STAHL Dentist
Opposite Archer House
Wooster Ohio
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Lane Theological
Seminarv
Cincinnati Ohio
The Seventv- sevenlh session
Modern curriculum
Moral and social problems
William Annat
We announce our first display
po Suit Department
Womens Suits SKirts Coats Waists
A representative line of stylish garments newest materials
elegantly finished
An inspection is respectfully solicited
WISHam Annat
practically investigated
English Bible Evangelism
Ample grounds and build-
i n gs
Large Library
Near the Public Library
Healthy Location
Co- operation with the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati for ad-
vanced degrees
For catalogue ami Iii- iiIkt Inloima
tion anply to
President William McKibbin
An Interesting Letter
Conclude from page 2
gible visible do not give the real im
pression which things more and more
make on me
I believe that backward as these
people are they can be raised are be MACK TAILORING CO
Ladie and Griits Custom Tailor
Bit Cleaning Rei vatlns Repairs sqnuhr
ing raised that they may reach their
promised land though I think not till
all are dead who have remembered
Egypt
I believe that these many seething
COLLEGE AND CLASS CAPS
irr in m tit cs f lOItit ij i dins t it
The h- st rUt- ai in r ii nt ra
ivrtir thein it til KTTIBO V K
ma lent tli ni
I ic H IO SiO i r a
OXFORD GOWNS AND MORTAR
BOARD CAPS
Send for our handsomely illustrated
Catalog No 326 of
Collese Necessities
discordant factors will work out their
aspiration that which they all so
much desire what we have promised
Moliirs Livery
Buckeye Street Phone 6
to aid them to get la independencia
Your friend
Bulan Wm W Graves
Sorsogon P I
Castalian
and Sundries DR NOLD HOELZEL DentistOffice ovar Hsokways Tailor Establish
menTin PeliitinuB Bms I Co026- 632 Ulain St
Cincinnati O The eirls of Castalian met in their RS APPLEMAN
Pianos Oro- ais Plwno rap is
Sheet Music Post axis
Piano Polls h c- c
34 s Market 3 on 288
hall Friday to hear a carefully pre-
pared and instructive German program
After roll call the first class was called
Alice Robinson reading an interesting
story Mr Hunters Utopia The
subject of May Irwins reading was
Alphonso of Spain giving some of
H F CROWL
Faoera1 Director picture Framed
Phone 119- OfiicP 2nngr- Res 3 ringsOpposite Archer Bnvse
Mhis relations to Germany Ruth Stor-
er eave a sketch of Heine and An
R LIMB
r KNi is rna Palmer and Dorothy Martin recited
several short German poems On the
extern class Agnes Smith told her
LIVERY
For upto- date conveyances and safe horses
Call on
0 C WILLIAMS
Farmers 10c Barn Phone 332
ThB Wayne CoTinly National Ban4Impressions of German from college
study and Viva Ruse spoke on Cor KstabliHhea IJ- j
Capital and Surplus 18500000
e- t Side Jublic Square
respondence with a German girl
Mrs Bye had the affirmative and Effa
THE ARCHER HOUSE
Special Attention toStudent Parties
Hunsicker The Baker
GRAYS
Dumtrnff Vuir ami Hair
ntlvrs III itair
Simmons the negative of the question
Is the study of German more bene-
ficial that the study of Latin The
criticisms completed the literary ses-
sion and after the transaction of busi-
ness the society was adjourned
Stamp photos at Gem Gallery
Tonic
Gray BrOS BarbershopExperience in the Basing Line for 30 Yensliber- tv lhontoni- hHLiberty Phone 13K
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FILLS
ITS OWN TANK
To fill Conklins Self- Filling Fountain
Pen simply dip it in any ink and press the
Crescent- Filler It fills its own tank in a jiffy
ready to write instantly Nothing to take
apart no dropper no inky fingers no loss
if Ueqe
tandcrd
For student professor business man andof time
brotherhood among Purdue men is
surely to be commended Dity to col-
lege and classmates does not cease at
graduation
The receipts cf the Harvard Athletic
Association for the year 1906- 7 amount-
ed to more than 110000
After all college students are pretty
much alike Some are fired by ambi-
tion some are fired by patriotism and
some are just fired Ex
The Columbia faculty has decided
that the rules which bar students from
participation in athletics when they are
delinquent in classes shall not be en-
forced until 1910 but that all cases
shall be considered individually It
was found that if the rules were en-
forced 70 per cent of the universitys
athletes would be ruled out for insuf-
ficient entrance preparation
Photo post cards at Gem Gallery
for the man who moves about
SELF-
FILLINGCONKLIN
liw m
THE PEN WITH THE CRESCENT- F LLER
is the only pen Besides the self- filling sefcJ- eaning
advantages over all other pens is the perfect
feed the smooth glide of the Conklin the splendid
writing qualities Ink flows as smoothly as a class
reunion Wont scratch blot or leak
Leading dealers handle tne Conklin If yours does not order
direct Prices 300 and up Send at once for handsome new
catalog explaining the advantages of the Crescent- Filler
THE CONKLIN PEN CO 310 Manhattan Building Toledo Ohio
A Fast Game
Friday of this week the Mansfield
High School Basket Ball team will play
the Wooster Academics at the Armory
Wooster has beaten Mansfield once in
an exciting game by one basket A
good game is expected Game called
at 815 Admission 15 cents
THIS CARD
In the wooster Voice is intended
to attract the attention of those in-
terested in Laboratory work and to
let them know that ALBER-ENE STONE quarried at
Alberene Albermarle County Vir GENTLEMEN
WHO DRtSS FOR STYLE
NEATNESS MID COMFORT
WEAR THE IMF- ROVED
ginia is acknowledged The Bests
Stone Laboratory Table Tops Sinks J
Shelving Operation or Dissecting
Tables Wainscot or any fixture
where an acid- repellant and posi- j
tively non absorbent stone is a ne- j
cessity j
The table tops and the other fix
tures in Wooster University as well j
as in the following Colleges and Uni j
versifies are of ALBERENE
BOSTOf
GARTEIi
Exchanges
A solution to the Swarthmore problem
is at last in sight It has been sug-
gusted to make Swarthmore a womans
college In such a case the trustees
could probably accept the Janes bequest
feeling reasonably certain that the col-
lege will never be seriously injured by
non- participation in intercollegiate ath-
letics The suggestion is an admirable
one though some evil- minded misogy-
nist has suggested that colleges may be
ruined even tho possessed of a large
endowment Such a suggestion should
be treated with silent contempt
The University of Pennsylvania has
won the intercollegiate basket- ball
championship The U cf P team
made a wonderful record losing only-
two out of about twenty games
Among the various means of arousing
college spirit advocated at different in-
stitutions tho method which Purdue is
considering is worthy of notice This
consists in the adoption of a Purdue
ring to be worn by both students and
alumri making a Purdue man recogniz-
able inywhere Over forty designs
for tho ring have been submitted by
the leading jewelers The most fav-
ored style is a plain band with the Pur-
due seal flanked by the class numerals
of its wearers The idea at the bottom
THE RECOGNIZED STAHDAflDV
QThe Name to
stamped o
loop
V5 CUSHIONBUTTON
STONE
Stanford University iSLelandPalo Alto Cal j
I Columbia University New York j
1 City j
Cornell University Ithaca N Y
j Yale University New Haven j
Conn
Dartmouth College Hanover j
I N H I
j Smith College Northampton i
J- Mass I
McGill University Montreal Can j
i Iolhemus Clinic L I College
Hospital Brooklyn N Yj St iavtholmw Clinic East 42nd
S St N Y City i
A catalogue and samples of the
J stone for the asking
I Alberene Stone Company j
New York Chicago Eoston c
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of the plan that of forming a uni versa
